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Friday, Mar~h i8,1966 . 

. I appre~'1~t~"'tM's opportunity ~.. ap:pear 1n·~~tipPo~· ..~r. th..~}'rr;~~~~~~t·s 
reorgan1zat1on plan to transfer the Ccm.unity. Rela.ti~~ ·~.e..~~~.~~tb· :the,,' 
De:pa.rt:ment ·of Justice. '''' 

.",' /,' ••1 

This plaIi reflects chang~s in cirClJDiStances since the ep't~bli'sbment 
of the Service in the Department of Commerce. It is designed to help the 
.go~ercment ach1ev~ grea~er coordination and effective~ess'1n its civil 
.rights acti:v1

J 
ties .' . ". ' 

." 
. 

I. 

The CiV:u ~gb.ts Act of 1964, which created the Service, was enacted 

following a. series of d1sturbanc.es thrOughout ~he South· that had focuse.d 

~heattentionof the nation on racial· d1scr~tion in public,a.ccommoda
·tions. . .' 

·Congress.. a.cting on .the advice of the Adm.1:n1stration,.. :placed the 
Se~e.in ,the ~partme~t of' Commerce, in onJ.er b.·..tter to e~ist the help 
of the Southern bU$1ness :f?on;ommity in vol.un-'i~t~ C!p'~g re~ta~rants, 
motels, hotels1 and theaters ·:·to Negro pa.-tronage. ... ,' ':, : ' .. 

, . This arrangement wa.s. fOW,lded on the basis of exp~r1.ence both before end 
dur~g the 13 months the 1961&. "Act" vas deoatad .:.- eXPer1ence which had, . 
:fo.stered the' inf'o:rm.aJ. prototype of the Col"\w"lftl*l.Relations service" Wi!ib1n 
the Department of Justice. 

As its basic civil rights pcl~c:r, the De:partment had -- and has 
always sought reso~ution of racial 41sputes ln1tiallythrough conciliation. 
W~ have not fil.a one civil. rights ease without· firsii se~k1ng a. solution 
through 'concUi,at1on and disC1:lSs1on with state and· local offic1aJ.s • 

. ,'.. 

In 1963, we sought to ap:p~y this :policy :1mmetia.tely when pOl:i'ee"'dogs, 
hoses I and thousands of demon.str~tors in the st~eet in Birm1ftaham arous ei 
the e0Il:cern of the nat.i~ to. Negro gri~vances over discri.m1nauon in pub
lic a.ccommodations and other matters. 
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While there was not, then, any statutory basis for litigation, Assist 
ant Attorney General Burke Marshal \-Tent to Birmingham to seek a conciliated 
solution. He succeeded in mobi11zing the business community to the work 
of conciliation. 

Demonstrat10ns d1d not, however, stop in Birmingham. They spread 
to scores of other communities:a.nd ,represe~~at.ives 9~fthe Department of 
Justice undertook similar ,negotiat1ng' efforts in:btner 'areas of tension 
in Gadsden, Alabama; in McComb, Mississippi; in Savannah, Georgia; in 
DanvUle, Virginia; in Cambridge, MarYland. 

As in Birmingham, these efforts 'ha°d suhs'tan(i:ai"impa_9t~ ,Bu,t they 
-w:er.e ,~er'e+6Yad hoc" emergency efforts'by~'an- 'ove:tburdened C1vil Rights 
DiVis'ion already laboring under !leavy formal respons1bil1ties. 

, , . 
The need perceived by the Administration vms to approach and mobilize 

th,e bu~1ness'" c;om:rp.unity and, others on a ,systema'tlo ,:ba,'sis :-,~ It 'seemed eminent 
good sense to eril1$t the' slipport of the Department- ofC~erce,' ·headecr by 
a distingUished 'former Governor of North Carolina.-, Rence, 'the AdIidn1strat10n
proposed establishing the Community Relations Service. in the Depar,tm~nt,
of Commerce. '. ' " . . ' ":' .. ":~ ',-' 

Even before passage of the 19.64 Act, hmtever, pressures were beginning 

to change. The \lork of responsible businessmen and other leaders had pro-' 

duced significant progress. 


By the time President Johnson signed the Act into lavT on July .. 2, 1964, 

there had been a.t' lea.'at some volUntary'desegregation of public accommoda

tions in 70 percent of the 'tol-rna and' cities 'Of the South. 'And' 'everi-'that 

figure increased 'as such desegregation became not only' a matter 'of" respon

sibility but also a requirement of laYT.;':-' 


. Thus;' 'ue a.ntic,ipated that, the Service 't-Touid deai principally' uith 

the Southernbus1ness COIllJD.Ull1ty 1n achieving voluntary' desegrega:~i'on. In 

fact, hO\·rever, it "bas had far broader scope and bas :dealt much more reg
ularly l-rith other groups. . , 


With full recognition of the cOlmnftment and support of~:Secretarj.es 
Hodges and 'C9nnor and of Governor Collins, I think it"ls fa'ir to~ say,·tl,iitt 

, since that Department has no special civil rights responsibilities there 
remains no significant reason, for keeping the Service there~ ' ... 

II. 
" 

'The Commun1ty Relations Service has, in its 20-month life; repeatedly 
demonstrated its 'value' in situations of racial tension'in all parta of'the 
country. 

The pertinent question, thus, 1s,'in 'which pa~t of the":Exeeutive :Branch 
the Serv1ct! can function with ~ximuin effectiveness to the·governiAerit'and 
maximum benefit to the communities of the nation; The';'President's 'answer is 
embodied in the reorganization plan transferring the Service to the Depart
ment of Justice. The reasons for his answer are sound. 
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The Department of Justice has, since the CiVil ijights;Act of-1957} 
developed nearly 8 decade of detailed experience and knowledge in dealing 
with racial discrimination -- background unequaled els~here -.:Ln·'.the govern
ment~ 

The Department has the main executive responsibility far ShAping 
federal efforts to bring an end to racial discrimination. 

-- Congress has charged the Attorney General with,.the enforcement of 
a series of civil rights la.ws. 

_. The President has charged h1ril with cQordirAt1rlg 
.,t· 

·.~nl'6rcement of 
Title VI within the Executive Branch. . 

. . 

The Attorney General must, consequently, keep current on Important 
civil rights developnents throughout the country•. He is caJ.le.d :.on con..;. 
sta.ntly to aid in resolving civil rights conflicts of all kinds, including 
conflicts that .have brought the Community Relations Service· .into action. 

In my own case, I find I ~end half or more of my time on civil 
rights matters, e. degree of attention not required of any other- Cabinet 
officer. . 

The mission of the Service, simply stated, is to assist communities, 
large and small, in reducing racial friction and laying the groundwork 
fer pea;cetul progress in race relations,.. It sholild, therefore, be directly 
Associated with the de:p#lrtJnent of the government that has baSic civ1·1 
rights responsfbility. This is the premise for the pending reorganization
pla.n. . 

. The ·nature of the wf)rk t)f the Service testifies that this is a. 
sensible premise. The Service is concerned with conflicts over ther~gis
tra.tion of NegrGes to vote; with discrimination in education,public ac
commodations, publicily owned facilities, And in employment,; 'With d.if~ 
f1cult1es in police-community relationships, and with inadequate law en
forcement •.. , 

The De:pe.rtment of Justice has .statutory respons1bilit1.es 1n each of 
these a.reas of controversy. Inevitably, therefore, the Department a.nd 
the Service find themselves carrying on activities in the same places and 
at the same ttmes, and srmetimes even dealing with the same individual 
citizens. . 

To be 	sure, the statutor.y ~uthor1ty of the Community Relations Service 
differs from ths.t of our Civ;1l Rights .Division. The Service has aut~or~ty 
to operate in raciaily troubled communities where d1rectviolation of the 
la.w has not yet occurred and is not imm1nent~ It ,can send its staff into 
action to alert community lea.ders to prospective crises.snd recommend 
remedies. 

On the other hand, the duties of the Civil Rights Division a.re prinM 

cipally to investigate violations or threa.tened violations of law and to 
tQke legal action, When necessa.ry. These duties are, of course, beyond 
the competence of the Service. 
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Different as the statutory responsibili:ties.,of the two a.gencies may 
be, however, there is considerable similarity, J..~n .. ~h~ir a.pproaches and 
their techniques. As I ha.ve observed, the Civil .Rig:t.at.s Division has 
consistently sought settlements through negotiation prior to undertaking 
any litigation. 

I believe, therefore, tha.t there are eubsU,lptia.l virtues of coordina

tion in transfer of the Service to the Department of Justice. And I be~ 


lieve that the work of the Service and the Department closely complement 

each other. 


But even beyond these considerations of coordination and compatibility, 
lies a still more compelling consideration: 

Where can the Cc.mmun1ty Relations Service make the greatest positive 
contribution to civil rights progress? 

As the government and the nation focus increasingly on civil rights 
problems in the North, the presence of the Service in the Department 
woUld provide us with a crucially important instrument of conciliation. 

Litigation is no answer-for situations not defined by law but clearly 
defined by injustice. . 

I warmly welcome the prospect of having this flexible a.nd creative 
method of response to the range of civil rights difficulties with which 
I am'called on to deal. 

Because of this belief, which, as you know, is also the President's 
belief, we plan to expand the Service by increaSing its staff from 67 to 
100, and its budget from $1.3 million to $2 million. 

The Service would have the status of a division in the Department 
of Justice, equal to the status of the Civil Rights Division and the other 
d1visions and bureaus of the Department. The Director of the Service 
would, like the heads of the other Divisions, .report dire.ct1y to the At
torney General. 

In essence, these are the considerations on which. this transfer plan 
is based, considerations which I believe to be compelling. 

III. 

At the same time, there have been questions raised about such a 
transfer -- questions vhich warrant careful consideration but which can 
in my opinion, be readily resolved. 

First, the concern has been expressed that transfer of the Service 
to the Department might compromise the requirements· of confidentiality 
imposed on the Service by statute. 
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In response, let me p~int out that the reorgani~ation plan will not 
and cannt:\t set aside the sta.tutory requirements agaInst ,publicity a.nd th.e 
d1scl~sure of information.' , I' ' .. '; '~.";",: ' , , 

These requirements ~re, in fact, included at the suggestion of the 
Department of Justice'as the result of our own experience with'racial 
crises in which confidentia.l!ty -was of critical importance,., 

Moreover, as a matter of ~aw, employees of the Service 1-Tould C!ontinue 
to be prohibited 'from engaging in any investigative or prosecutive func

,tions. ' 

Even beyond these requirements of law, the Department of Justice as~ 
.suredly would take all precautions necessat'y 'to prevent any infringement 
of these restrictions. We,know how essential they are to the public con
fidence the Service must: have. 

A secorid concern advanced is that, 'whatever' safeguards are p~ovided, 
the very presence of the Service in the 1itlgatl'ng bral?-ch of government 
might ca.st a prosecutorial ima.ge over the Service a.nd thus inhibit public 
confidence. 

, ' 

For a number of reasons, I believe this concern is unneces~ary. 

It 1s not a. concern shared by 28 states: which already combine the 
entorcement-a:nd the conciliation of civil rights,'ma.tters within the same 
agency. That so many states have seen fit to join enforc~ent a.nd 'con.. 
cil1ation'1n this way seems to me to be assurance that the two are com~ 
pat1ble at the federal'level. 

We can d.ra.\T even more relevant reassurance from the work of the Ser
vice. While this concern about imcampatihi1ity may appear serious in 
theo~, neither the officials of the Service nor I beiieve it to be borne, , 
out in fact. 

Since its establishment, the Service haa been called on to deal with 
difficulties in 205 cities -- 158 in Southern and bord~r states ahd 47 " 
elsewhere in the country. In reviewing these cases, we cannot. identify 
a single instance1n which the work or the 'success of the Servicevould 
have been in anyway inhibited had it beenin'the 'Department ofjustice~ 

Indeed, it requires 'considerable creativity' even to construct a 
hypothetical example in which such inh1bitionmight operate. 

Let me illustrate by describing two instances of the ~orkdone by 
federal conciliators in the South. 

The first concerns a small city in the Black Belt where' prot'est dem.:.. 
onstrations had gone on for days but had res'ulted in only tear gas and , 
clubs. The conciliators arrived a~d were faced with indecisive, grudglog 
attitudes on the part of white leaders 'and vith rapidly hardening deter- ' 
mination on, the part Of 'Ne'groes. ' 

The ffrst issue was, would the Negro,es stop demonstrating before any 
progress was achieved; would the whites offer a.ny progressive steps before 
the demonStrations stopped?, 



The deadlock was complete. But the federal conc~~i~tor.s spent hours 

with the mayor and found that he seemed, sincerely commi~ted.to peace and 

hence to racial progress. Likewise, ~hey had 8. seri~~ '<;it. meet.ings) some 

lasting through the night, vTlth the Negro leadership- seeking to clarify 

and specify Negro demands.' . .., 


After repeated vTea.ving back and forth by the. conclliators', a specific 

biracial plan was worked out with both sides. First steps were taken in 

voting r1:ghts and. employment, including city hiring of Negroes .Demon

strations stopped and tension subsided. Now, months later, the connnunity 

is calm and substantial progress is continuing. 


The second example involves another Black Belt community, not far 

from the first, widely recognized as one of the most racially repressive 

in the South. 


The issue here was education. Althougp Negro children considerably 
outnumbered white children in the community, the schools provided for 
them were vastly ·inferior. Many were shacks, propped on plies of. brick,s, 
without heat and running water, let alone'sufficie~t books. 

A federal conciliator approached the local school. superintendent} 
who, he found, was deeply troubled by the kind of education offered to 
the Negro children. The su:perintendent, however, was not. sure how to 
begin, either in terms of resources or in terms of local racial hostility_ 

The conciliator recognized that it first was necessary to demonstrate 
that the federal interest was not in vindictive desegregation b~t 1n 
helping to improve the level .of education provided in the community. 

He began with a step of minimum controversy - - arranging for a. federal 
school milk program to begin. Later, after a series of other develo:pments, 
he explained the potential benefit on the 1965 Elementary and Secondary 
EducationAct, under which the community was eligible for hundreds. of thou
sands of dollars in assistance. . 

Ultimately, community leaders -- fa.ced with a school desegregation 
suit -. concurred in a school. desegregation plan of extraordinary scope. 
Not only would they desegregate all schools according to a rigid schedule, 
but they would abandon a score of ramshackle Negro schools; they would pro· 
vide true freedom of choice in attendance at a new school; they would pro
vide remedial education for all children, largely Negro, who were behind 
their grade level; and they 'would desegregate faculties at all schools. 

What is the lesson of these examples? Surely it is not that the 
prosecutorial nature of the Department of Justice inhibits conciliation. 
It cannot be, for while the first example I cited involved the Community 
Relations Service, the second involved lawyers of the Civil Rights Division. 

In these cases and in a host of others, it is clear that the identity 
of the parent agency is not relevant to the success of conciliation. The 
crucial ingredients, rather, are the depth of the problem, the skill of 
the conciliator, and the will of both sides·to achieve amicable resolution. 
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IV. 

I have taken time to enumerate and respond to the major concerns 
voiced over the transfer of the Community Relations Service to the De
partment of Justice because I believe those concerns can be readily 
allayed. But to end on a negative note of rebuttal would, I fear, some
what distort the case. 

The reasons for the transfer are simple and they are positive: 

1. The Department of Justice is the focus of federal civil rights 
concern, responsib1lity, and activity_ Logically and practically the 
Service should be located -- 8S its Director, Mr. Roger Wilkins, has 
observed -- "where the action is." 

2. The civil rights concerns of the Department extend beyond limited, 
closely defined areas of litigation, particularly and increasingly in 
the North. If both the Department and the Service are to use their com
plementar.y expertise most creatively, flexibly, and effectively, this 
transfer must be approved. 

I urge you to do so by promptly rejecting the resolutions before the 
committee. 


